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1732 edition. Excerpt: ...
ture of the
Celestial Motions; shall weDi Al. deny that
it is of Use, either in Practice VII. or
Speculation, because we have no dis<--v--* tinct Idea of Force? Or that which
we admit with Regard to Force, upon what
Pretence can we deny concerning Grace? If
there are Queries, Disputes, Perplexities,
Diversity of Notions and Opinions about
the one, so there are about the other also: if
we can form no precise distinct Idea of the
one, so neither can we of the other. Ought
we not therefore by a Parity of Reason to
conclude, there may be divers true and
useful Proportions concerning the one as
well as the other? And that Grace may be
an Object of our Faith, and influence our
Life and Actions, as a Principle destructive
of evil Habits and productive of good ones,
although we cannot attain a distinct Idea of
it, separate or abstracted from God the
Author, from Man the Subject, and from
Virtue and Piety its Effects? XL Shall we
not admit the fame Method of arguing, the
fame Rules of Logic, Reason, and good
Sense to obtain in Things Spiritual and
Things Corporeal, in Faith and Science?
and shall we not use the same Candour,
and make the same Allowances in
examining the Revelations D I A L. of God
arid the Inventions of Men? For VII. ought
I see, that Philosopher cannot be *--v1-free from Bias and Prejudice, or be said to
weigh Things in an equal Balance, who
shall maintain the Doctrine of Force and
reject that of Grace, who shall admit the
abstract Idea of a Triangle, and at the same
Time ridicule the Holy Trinity. But,
however partial or prejudiced other Minute
Philosophers might be, you have laid it
down for a Maxim, that the fame Logic,
which obtains in other Matters, must be
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admitted in Religion. LTS. I think,...

Alciphron, Or The Minute Philosopher: In Seven Dialogues. : Containing an Apology for the Christian Religion,
Against Those who are Called Free-thinkers.The purple-shot copper (Lycaena alciphron) is a butterfly in the family of
the Lycaenidae or copper butterflies and in the genus of the Lycaena. The coloring of Alciphrons Letters of Courtesans
(Book 4 of his works) depict a group of desiring female subjects who demonstrate that sexual agency, theAlciphron.
George Berkeley. First Dialogue. First Dialogue (Monday). 1. I was optimistic enough to believe that by now Id have
been able to send you an Easiest way to find out how much data and photos are included is to go to Alciphron
homepage and click button u brojkama. Still active areAlciphron, sophist (see second sophistic), whose Letters,
supposedly written by Athenians of the 4th cent. bce (fishermen, farmers, *parasites, courtesansAlciphron (en grec
ancien ???????? / Alkiphron) est un rheteur et epistolographe (auteur de correspondances fictives) grec du II siecle ou du
debut du III siecle,Alciphron. letters: some are letters of abuse. Some are narrative in form: some are almost devoid of
structure, being indebted, for what unity they have, to the factAlciphron. (225 words). [German version]. (????????
Alkiphron). Atticist author, probably from the 2nd or the early 3rd cent. AD [5], mentioned only by Aristaen.Alciphron.
???????? ?? ??? ?????????? ?????? ??? ????????, ??? ????????? ???? ????????? ?????? ?????????? 3??? ??? ??????????
????????????.Alciphron, sophist (see second sophistic), whose Letters, supposedly written by Athenians of the 4th cent.
bce (fishermen, farmers, *parasites, courtesansAlciphron, or The Minute Philosopher is a philosophical dialogue by the
18th-century Irish philosopher George Berkeley wherein Berkeley combated theInformacije. O sajtu Greske Slanje linka
Zahvalnost Autori programa. Upotreba podataka/fotografija. Citiranje podataka Upotreba slika. Registracija
korisnikaAlciphron: Alciphron, rhetorician who wrote a collection of fictitious letters, a form of literature popular in his
day. About 120 letters have survived.
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